A seismic tomography study has revealed a detailed three-dimensional seismic velocity structure along a highstrain-rate zone, the Niigata-Kobe Tectonic Zone (NKTZ), located in Japan. The results show that the depth extent of the low-velocity zone varies along the NKTZ. We divided the NKTZ into three regions on the basis of the velocity structure. A low-velocity anomaly observed in the lower crust beneath the southwestern part of the NKTZ is probably attributable to the fluids derived from the Philippine Sea slab, while a prominent low-velocity anomaly extending from the upper crust to the uppermost mantle in the volcanic region, the middle part of the NKTZ, may be caused by the existence of melts and a higher-temperature condition that results from magmatic activity. The northeastern part exhibits low-velocity anomalies in the upper crust and the uppermost mantle, which are probably due to the thick sediment and fluids related to the back-arc volcanism, respectively. The strength of the crust and uppermost mantle along the NKTZ may have been weakened by the concentration of the fluids, which in turn facilitates the large contraction there. The heterogeneous structures revealed in this study suggest that the origin of the high-strain-rate zone varies along the NKTZ.
Introduction
The GEONET (GPS Earth Observation NETwork) operated by the Geographical Survey Institute of Japan has revealed that a zone of high strain rates, called the NiigataKobe Tectonic Zone (NKTZ), extends from Niigata to Kobe ( Fig. 1) (Sagiya et al., 2000) . This high-strain-rate zone, which is approximately 500 km long in the NE-SW direction and approximately 100 km wide, undergoes contraction in the WNW-ESE direction (approx. 107 year-1). The contraction rate is a few fold larger than that in the surrounding regions. The existence of such a zone has also been revealed in the analyses of triangulation data over the past 100 years (e.g. Hashimoto and Jackson, 1993) .
The observed horizontal displacement rates in the NKTZ have been discussed in terms of an interplate deformation (e.g., Shimazaki and Zhao, 2000) and intraplate deformation (e.g., Iio et al., 2002; Yamasaki and Seno, 2005) . Iio et al. (2002 Iio et al. ( , 2004 proposed a model in which a weak zone with low viscosity exists in the lower crust. Using a threedimensional (3-D) viscoelastic finite element model, Hyodo and Hirahara (2003) showed that the high strain rates in the zone can be attributed to the 15-km-thick viscoelastic lower crust having almost the same viscosity as that of the upper mantle. In their model, the viscosity in the upper mantle was assumed to be uniform, and the overriding plate was loaded by interseismic locking and unlocking of the Pacific plate. Yamasaki and Seno (2005) evaluated the effects of viscosity heterogeneities in the lower crust and upper manCopy right c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences; TERRAPUB.
tle on the surface deformation along the NKTZ, assuming that the high-strain-rates zone is produced by the subduction of the Philippine Sea plate. Their results show that a low viscosity of the upper mantle beneath and trenchward of the NKTZ accounts for the observed high strain rates, with implications for the importance of viscosity heterogeneities in the upper mantle.
We applied travel-time tomography to the high-quality travel-time data recorded at the nationwide seismograph network in Japan to reveal a detailed seismic velocity structure of the crust and uppermost mantle beneath the NKTZ, which is essential to develop better quantitative models for the zone. This study provides important insights into the factors controlling the strain accumulation process associated with the NKTZ.
Data and Method
A large number of high-quality P-and S-wave arrival times generated from 4,413 earthquakes were used in the travel-time tomography (Fig. 2) . We picked the arrival times for 3,220 earthquakes that occurred during the period from January 2001 to December 2005 and obtained 303,552 P-and 201,114 S-wave arrival times. In addition, the arrival times picked by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) (33,871 P-and 15,942 S-wave arrivals) were used for 1,193 earthquakes with a depth greater than 100 km that occurred between October 1997 and December 2000. The latter data set offers a better ray coverage for the deeper part of the study region. A total number of 796 seismograph stations were used in this study (Fig. 2) . All of the stations are equipped with three-component, shortperiod seismometers. The data reading accuracy is 0.05-0.1 s and 0.1-0.2 s for the P-and S-wave arrivals, respectively. In this study, we used the 3-D tomography method of Zhao et al. (1992a) to determine 3-D P-and S-wave velocity structures. In the inversion, crustal discontinuities (Zhao et al., 1992b) and the upper boundary of the Pacific slab (Nakajima and Hasegawa, 2006) were taken into account. The velocity structure used in the JMA routine work (Ueno et al., 2002 ) was adopted as an initial P-wave velocity model. An initial S-wave velocity model was calculated by assuming a constant V p/V s value of 1.73. We set horizontal grid nodes in the model space with an interval of 0.2; vertical grid nodes were set with intervals of 5-15 km in a depth range of 0-40 km, 20 km in a depth range of 40-120 km, and 30-50 km at greater depths. The final results were 
Results and Resolution Tests
We conducted checkerboard resolution tests (CRTs) to ascertain the adequacy of the ray coverage and reliability of the obtained images. We assigned positive and negative velocity perturbations of 6% to alternate grid nodes and calculated travel times for this model to generate synthetic data. Random noises corresponding to the phase-picking errors (a standard deviation of 0.1 s for the P-wave and 0.15 s for the S-wave) were added to the synthetic data. Figure 3 shows the results of CRTs at depths of 10, 25, and 40 km, respectively. The checkerboard patterns are well recovered at all depths, suggesting the reliability of the obtained velocity structure. We also conducted restoring resolution tests (RRTs) (Zhao et al., 1992a) on the obtained structure. The results of the RRTs demonstrate the reliability of the obtained images of the region beneath the land area.
The obtained seismic velocity structures show the existence of a highly heterogeneous structure along the NKTZ. Figure 4 depicts a map showing the P-and S-wave velocity perturbations at depths of 10, 25, and 40 km, which correspond to the upper crust, lower crust, and uppermost mantle, respectively. The velocity perturbations indicate a deviation from the average velocity at each depth. At a depth of 10 km, prominent low-velocity zones are observed beneath the NKTZ around the Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Zone (ISTL). A high-velocity anomaly appears to be distributed along the north of the Median Tectonic Line (MTL), which is the longest fault in Japan, dividing southwest Japan into Inner and Outer Zones. A distinct low-velocity zone exists in the lower crust along the NKTZ, mainly at the southwest of the ISTL and particularly for the P-wave. The width of the zone is approximately 100 km, which is comparable to the width of the NKTZ. The Philippine Sea slab subducted sub-horizontally to depths of 35-40 km around Biwa Lake (e.g., Miyoshi and Ishibashi, 2004) can be imaged as a high-velocity anomaly at a depth of 40 km. The volcanic area in Central Japan exhibits a distinct low-velocity anomaly. Low-frequency earthquakes that occurred in the non-volcanic regions of the Kinki district as well as those occurring in the nearby volcanoes are distributed in and around the low-velocity anomalies. Figure 5 shows the vertical-cross sections of the P-and S-wave velocity perturbations as well as the V p/V s ratio (Zhao et al., 1992b) .
Discussion and Conclusions
together with seismicity along the NKTZ. It is evident that the velocity structures vary considerably along the NKTZ. Note that we carried out the inversion without crustal discontinuities in order to assess the effect of fixed crustal discontinuities on velocity structures and obtained results that show almost the same features, indicative of the robustness of the obtained velocity structures. The NKTZ is divided into three regions on the basis of the velocity structures: the southwestern part (region A), the middle part where volcanoes are concentrated (region B), and the northeastern part (region C). The boundary between regions B and C roughly corresponds to the ISTL. Miyoshi and Ishibashi (2004) argued that the Philippine Sea slab is subducted toward the northwest at a low-dip angle around Biwa Lake and that isolated earthquakes around Lake Biwa at a depth of approximately 40 km (Fig. 5(d) ) occur within the subducted Philippine Sea slab. A highvelocity anomaly observed below the Moho in the northeastern half of region A probably reflects this subducted Philippine Sea slab. If intraslab earthquakes would occur as a result of dehydration embrittlement, aqueous fluids could be released from the slab to the overriding plate. A lowvelocity anomaly with a V p/V s value of approximately 1.7 in the lower crust is explained by the existence of aqueous fluids there (Nakajima et al., 2001) . We thus infer that the low-velocity zone in the lower crust is attributable to aqueous fluids released from the Philippine Sea slab.
The low-velocity zone extending from the upper mantle to the upper crust beneath region B is probably associated with the magmatic activity in this region. The fluids derived from the Pacific and the Philippine Sea slabs induce partial melting in the mantle wedge (Iwamori, 2000) . The generated melts are transported through the mantle return flow to the uppermost mantle and partly intrude the crust, which reduces the seismic velocity and causes volcanic activity at the surface. A high-V p/V s value of approximately 1.85 in the lower crust is similar to that observed in the volcanic region of northeastern Japan (Nakajima et al., 2001 ). Ogawa and Honkura (2004) detected a deep crustal conductor beneath the volcanic region at the west of the ISTL. These observations may suggest the existence of the magmatic fluids in the lower crust and uppermost mantle under a possible high temperature condition.
It is inferred that the low-velocity anomaly observed in the uppermost mantle in region C is caused by the existence of fluids derived from the Pacific slab, which is related to the volcanism in the back-arc side (Hasegawa and Nakajima, 2004) . The low-velocity zone in the upper crust appears to reflect the Niigata sedimentary basin, which was formed as a back-arc rift basin associated with the opening of the Sea of Japan and now contains more than 6 km of accumulated basin fill (e.g., Sato, 1994) . A prominent lowvelocity anomaly is absent in the lower crust, which is in contrast with regions A and B.
The existence of aqueous fluids or melts in the crust and uppermost mantle along the NKTZ may have reduced the strength of both the crust and uppermost mantle, which in turn may have promoted an anelastic deformation, even in the upper crust (Hasegawa et al., 2005) , and contributed to the large contraction along the NKTZ. The results obtained in this study suggest that the model with a weak zone in the lower crust (Iio et al., 2002 (Iio et al., , 2004 could be applicable to regions A and B but that the heterogeneity in the uppermost mantle (Yamasaki and Seno, 2005) should be additionally included at least in region B. Although it is not evident how the thick sediment with a thickness of approximately 6 km affects the surface deformation in region C, it would contribute to the surface deformation along the NKTZ. These spatial variations of heterogeneous structure along the NKTZ would enable us to develop better models for this high-strain-rate zone.
